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Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.

15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15»

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will convince the meet 
skeptical. Write for Sample» 
and Prices.
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Montreal and Toronto.

ROYALS.110 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

1 i display ofIf you want to see the finest

I
IN THE CITY

GO TO JAMES NOLAN mouth

60 and 68 Jarvis Street.
McClary’s Famous Royals. Telephone^ 

Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Starts
°fThe tosUntimmarket. Every store war
ranted to give satisfaction. New ones ex

igea for old ones. Don't fall to come be- 
buying elsewhere.

C
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Loirooi

STAND THE
60 and 68 Jarvis Street.LEADING STYLES LCheapest Grocery in Town.

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STONE
MS Venge street.

Freeh lots of Groceries, Teas and IMt* re
ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 

bargains.
HcARTHBR. 865 Yonge street

Kt J
English and American Felt,

Stiff, 4 Stiff and Flexible.
res|

J. H. ROGERS, |uet retui 
Eenoea ale

(Successor to Late Joseph Rogers)
COR. MI>G AJiD CHURCH.

Courbe
Hainan alBOOKS FROM EHGLAHD.

About 12,000 volumes of second-hand and 
old books, including theological, historical, 
medical, classics. French, German, etc., etc.,
^bMtîJKLL^BOOK STORE, 298 Yonge st.

N. B.—A consignment of 20 packages ex
pected from England next week.
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Notice to Contractors
* *

next, inclusively, for the erection 
pletion of

POSTOFFICE, &c.,

ira-ISeptemberCOLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, fi1,7 Ouionrro.to:
one

AT
WINNIPEG, MAN.

actual signatures
Each tender must be accompanied by anoz- 

of^the^Honorable

decline to enter into a contract when caueu
5S contracts’ fo^If'he^dT^nm^.

“^deS^ntmuSlMLd to accept. 
the lowest or any tender.

The classes will begin at 9 a.m., Monday 
1st MacMURCHY, M.A.

Londoi 
reach Dor

TO LET. rftyO LET-93 BREADALBANE STREET— 
new semi-detached brick house, 9 rooms, 

modern conveniences. Apply next door

mO LET-THOSE COMMODIOUS AND 
I well situated Coal Docks and Buildings 

known as Myles' Docks, situated near the foot 
of Yonge street. To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed in the eity. 
Depth of water, 14 ft.; the property is in good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, Estate and Insurance 
Agent, 1 Victoria street, Toronto.___________
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'tfi Adelaide street east.

' BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Them
Bkkli.v 

thrown fr 
'Wimp*

to the

ipletion of the partly finished

HL'St CAUJJH.

bo preven
for a few 
the mance

lesV A RAINS CONSTRUCTED, WELLS AND 
JLf cisterns filled. GEORGE MONTGOM
ERY, 28 Richmond St East.________ 2tà

ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. 8HBPLEY.
G, U GEDDES__________
VIOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND

aged; money to loan, etc.
1 o KING STREET EAST (0p-STaIR8) 
IN —Cheapest in Toronto for flrst-claas Job 
Printing. -i---------------

1881
com
Craving Dock at Esquimau Har

bor, British Columbia- Ï * (CitAtW
^Vitak Joe 

robbed by 
night a [ 
the robber

next, at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, and on Jthe application to the Hon J. 
W. Trutch, Victoria, B.C.

Persons tendering are notified that tenners 
will not be cons derad unless made on the 
printed forms'euppUed and price; affixed to 
the whole of the items stated therein, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of *7,600.1», 
made payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, which wiU be 
forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do to. or if he 
fail to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque Will be
reThe1Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By0rd<£lL ENNIS,
Secretary.
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Department of Public Works. 

Ottawa. 8th Aug.. 188*.TTTO1É 4-4-4
ne

Susa®

race in each bed room.Pdfce graduatea, 

VV i25nVrih^ton5Swte ; thoroughly re-
nove'ed and re furnished throughout. The 
beat one doihtf per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JÂMESON. Proprietor,

ft*from MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,
Ideal com] 

^ attraction.
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93 Yonge Street.
Headquarter* for high quality 

Gilt Mouldings, Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German M ouldings. Gold Mould- 
in gs. Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
»how Cara Mouldings ; also pie- 
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Artotypee,
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AMvsnumwTB An mkbtixgs.cajum notes

The Brussels Burgomaster baa iatuad an
order forbidding the olerioal meetinge on 
the same day as liberal meeting*.

The Warsaw police have posted placards 
in public places announcing that the omr 
of Russia wiU arrive at the and of the 
month and baa given people permission 
to decorate and illuminate house».

Richard Tweed, eldest eon of Wm. M.
Tweed died in a Paris mad house yester
day It is under.tood he left little or no 
property.

A violent scene occurred in the Croa
tian diet at Agram yesterday over a mo
tion to expel Deputy Harcevie for neing ______
Insulting language to gen armes .. I 276 European Artists from the Eden Theatre,
to restore order. The president oi t i perlg Bdlson Electric Light Machinery from 
diet resigned on account of violent attack. jjew York. Scenery and Mechanical Effects 
against him by Harcevie’» friends. Her- from Nlblo’s Garden. New York.
cevie was finally expelled. j OVER jqo PEOPLE EMPLOYED IN THIS

GRAND PRODUCTION.
The whole under the immediate supervision 

of Messrs. Imre and Boloesy Kiralfy.

NO OAS NOM MX. MATIHMVf’S WASH.
An Arrangement Batwean theWwe Bea

ut. Light Companies
TORONTO TO THE ROCHES, E

rBHETBx I as saura
home on the morning of the 27th after a piper, Elliott and Adamson attended the 
wearied night’s journey from Owen Sound. monthly meeting of the fire and
Much credit is dun to the committee yesterday afternoon. The
every'effori'to meure our comfort anl I gas company refused to entertain the city’s 

make the trip enjoyable—one thing worth proposal to place lampi in St, Matthew’s 
noting in addition to its excellent roadway ^ at a distance of two hundred feet 
is the punctual time made at the different ^ allow the committee to use
955tlm”leîfromtWiM^e'Tit1îlp.m.,when gasoline lamps for street lighting, and also 

due at 10.50. | declined to submit to a penalty for lampe
. not lighted at the proper time in addition 

To Medical Men—Wanted to to being deprived of the cost ot the gas 
nnrehase OF exchange “ Woods not supplied. The company consented 
Medical Library, 1881. or severid not to levy the cost for lamps 
years If cheap. Williamson & displaced by electricity after the
60., Booksellers. date of placing such lampe In their old

I position in consequence of any chantre in
the system of street lighting. The com- 

Game at munication was sent to a aub-oommittee.
After a wearisome argument the commit- 

, „ . . , , .e agreed to lease an old steamer to the
Once more the public is reminded that jjoryjuiturai garden people for $25. The 

all the suckers are not yet dead. When 8teamer will form part of an adjunct to the 
the express from the east puUed up in entertainment running in the pavilion
1.. — i- *ri .wS£

dence men entered one of the oars, une {(jr the eorn6r 0f ptiter and Front streets, 
of them engaged an old man in conversa- four on King street, between Sumaoh 
tion and so worked him up that he made street and Strachan avenue, four on 
the old man believe that they were friend. Spadina avenue between College and 
once in Minneapolis. The second confid- Queen streets, and one at the corner of 
ence man joined them and his part waa to Church and Queen streets. The commit- 
borrow $140 from the old man to release the agreed to allow the Canada company 
two cars of goods which he said stood in to continue their street lighting in their 
the yard As security he handed the old seotion of the city until the Toronto 
man a $1000 bond purporting to be issued pany is ready to assume charge of the en- 
bv the “Montana Silver company and pay- I tire system of electric street lighting. A 
in 1890.” It waa worthless of course. I gasoline lamp was exhibited and as it was 
The two men left the car and the old thought that it would about meet the re- 
gentleman got suspicious. He told his quirements of St. Matthews ward the pur- 
storv to Policeman Sleemin, but he could chase of sixty was recommended. These 
do nothing. The old gentleman was so lamps are fifteen candle power, burn with 
overcome by his loes that before hie train I » steady blaze and are supplied at $18 per 
started he had to be helped on the train | annum to burn every night, 
by the officer and one of the American

who S iSSSZi'y to -Itiaeo -grto-ble that area ao inltot
STSS2XÎ'•“l" S'tU-JwfS

66 1 yard’s Pectoral Balsam is reliable for^oung

•mu mix
0. a SHEPPARD, • • - Manager.

Inauguration of the Regular Season. One week, commencing
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,

MATINEES WEDNESDAY k SATURDAY,

MXTONB THE UNO ON THU C. P. B.
TRACK. '

jlkl small, M.P., •• Hls TrmreU-Wlnnl- 
pea's Bnlerprlae—The Blch Crepe—
Afli.nl the Memetelfl*.

The member for East Toronto in the 
commons, Mr. John Small, ha. returned to 
town from atrip over the Canadian Pacific.
The following are notes of his trip :

On the 7th Inst. I left with a party of 
friends and members of the British associ
ation for the Rookies via Port Arthur, 
which latter place was reached after a 
pleasant mil across the lakes in the Algoma, 
one of the magnificent steamers of the Can
adian Pacific railway, which for safety, 
speed and accommodation cannot be 
equalled by any boats navigating on inland 
waters; and started for Winnipeg immedi
ately on the arrival of the steamer at Port 
Arthur, and, after traversing a distance of 
430 miles by rail, reached Winnipeg on the 
morning of the 10th, where we remained
tWHavhag visited Winnipeg last year I was 
astonished at the enterprise and pluck dis
played by the citizen», who, notwithstand- 
log the financial crisis through which they 
have recently passed are pushing their 
local improvements beyond conception.
Immense sewers are being constructed in 
the principal street*; and they have 
menced to block pave Main street. Ap
parently good shops are being removed to 
make way for better ones, and the city 
ball buildings which cost so much money 
and were being raised to the ground last 
year in consequence of their lneecunty 
not having been erected on a solid founda
tion—have given place to a handsome 
structure of red brick with stone facings 
fast approaching completion. The energy 
displayed by Winnipeggere in their city 
improvement* could be followed with ad
vantage by our own worthy aldermen.
On the 12th lust, we started for the North- . 
west, passing through Marquette, Poplar 
Point and High Bluff. The crops through 
this section of the country—wheat, oats 
and barley—all look well and are being 
harvested. Ducks were plentiful even in 
this settled district.

Portage la Prairie has much improved 
since last year, and another mill has been 
erected here.^At Carberry, 105 miles from 
Winnipeg, a Urge elevator is being con
structed and it is quite a business place.
Another elevator is being erected at Char
ter, about twenty miles further west. At 
At Voidon, a very thriving town 180 milea 
from Winnipeg, over 100 self-binders have 
been disposed of, which will give one some 
idea of the farming operations in the vicin- 
ity. At Moosemin, 220 miles from Winni
peg, we were informed that 250,000 acres 
had been entered for settlement this 
and at Moose Jaw we learned that there 
was a very large extent of land under cul
tivation over last year, and that the 
crops, wheat, barley, oats and peas (sam
ples of which in the straw I brought with 
me), were all looking well, as in all other 
localities in the Northwest, the universal 
prayer of the settler being that the frost 
do not make its appearance till after the 
7th nit., by which time it is expected all 
grain will be harvested and protected ; and 
should Providence so ordain it, the output 
cf grain from the Northwest will astonish 
the world.

At a place called Rush lake, 600 miles 
from Winnipeg, ducks and geese are nu
merous, and take little or no notice of the 
train. On the 14th we arrived at Gleichen,
784 milea from Winnipeg, where is located 
one of the experimental farms of the Cana
dian Pacific railway—the land immediately 
along the line of railway having been 
sidered unfit for cultivation. The Canadian 
Pacific railway are testing it by putting 
the land under cultivation, and the crops 
of grain and all descriptions of vegetables 
are the surprise of everyone. Calgary,
840 miles from Winnipeg, Is a town of 
about 300 houses, containing a population 
of 1000. Two papers are published here, 
and there is a splendid farming country 
around. The scenery along the Bow river 
east of this is very fine, and a large quan
tity of land under cultivation. This point 
is the terminus of the Pullman car service, 
bnt the Ctnadian Pacific railway authori
ties kindly permitted our party to occupy 
it as far as Laggan, over 100 miles further 
west, a kindness greatly appreciated by us.

From Calgarry all along the Bow the 
scenery is beautiful and the cattle in the 
ranches apparently enjoyed their prairie 
life. Canmore, 900 miles from Winnipeg, 
was reached at 7 p.m , where we had an 
excellent meal at the California house.
This is aTnountainous district, on the crest 
of which the snow is plainly visible. We 
proceeded onward through the mountains 
and beautiful valleys of the Bow, crossing 
and re-crossing it several times, till dark
ness closed the scene and we arrived at 
Laggan at 11 p.m. On the morning of tne 
15th we proceeded on to Stephen, 961 miles 
from Winnipeg, and from thence over the 
summit on a platform car, the conductor 
deeming it unsafe to travel in any qther 
way, particularly with ladies who insisted 
on seeing the end of the track and were 
prepared to endure any hardship. The 
scenery eastward of this point and on to 
Tunnel city and thp end of the track is be
yond description and must be seen to .be 
appreciated Mountains on either side 
covered with snow and immense glaciers 
from, it is said, 150 to 500 feet in depth.
At the summit a stream rolls down the 
mountains, and on reaching the ditch 
portion falls eastward forming the Bow and 
another westward into the Kicking Horse 
with a ve’ocity—as rapid as Niagara above 
the falls and mole pictures',!!-, being a 
series of falls—and tushes wi d* a swift 
current on towards the Gol'itubia river.
The road at this point is about 5416 feet 
above the level ùfvthe sea. To get through 
the tunuel and i éaeh the end of the track 
we walked a distance of over four miles, 
the construction train backing down to re
ceive us on our return after viewing the 
Rockies in all their grandeur and changes 
of weather—rain, hail, fog and sunshine— 
the min setting at 10.15Toronto time. On 
the 16th w e started on our homeward trip, 
and at Kananaskis visited the falls of that 
name some distance from the station—the 
volume of water going over these falls being 
equal to that of Niagara within a similar 
space, and the scenery above and below 
quite as grand, the water separating in 
two channels and running on either side of 
two small islands covered with a small 
growth of timber and making a very pretty 
picture.

At Langevin there is a jet of gas which 
waa struck in boring for water and is con
stantly burning, which ottr conductor states 
is plainly visible over the prairies a dis
tance of twenty-five miles. XVe stayed 
over at Medicine Hat three days exploring 
the lead mines on the Saskatchewan, lately 
acquired by a few Toronto gentlemen, and 
which the ' sidents are anxious to see 
immediate! eveloped as in consequence 
of its dost iximity to the Canadian Pa
cific railwa will lie first in the market 
and have dy sale. From Brandon we 
drove acrv is prairies to Souris city —
STte
and oats, with self-binders at work In el re-tqs n on Monday night with Kirslf)
di n tious. and grain looking welt. Tins groat spectacular play Excelsior.
is - "'-1 to be the finest farming section lu 4'hecked BrMIS Silk lor
11 ituba The Massey manufacturing See IM lUteKeo iiixm mia >»• •oinpany of Toronto have* alone cold 180 40 CCIltS per J «rd at tile BoU 
»*!, binders in this district, and there are -Tlurcue,

KIRALFY BROS’.
Greatest of all productions, 

EXCELSIOR.
Aaplayed 160 night» at Nlblo’s Garden Theatre, 

New York, and reproduced in Toronto 
in Its entirety at an enormous 

expense.by time table we were

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The Second National bank at Xenia,
Ohio, closed its doors yesterday. ■ ^(imisaion 25c, 50c, 75c. Reserved seats $1,

RUinn’a condition was improved Tues- fl.25, according to location. Sale of seats be- Blaine s conoiuon r j. Frlda £ 28, at 10 a.m. Reduced
day. He received a few visitors. | fares on railways to witness EXCELSIOR.

From two to three hundred claims have . —— 
been taken np in the Missou, a gold min- | 
ing district of Montana. In some cases 
wheat fields have been stalked off.

The Winslow laboratory of the Remi- 
saltier polytechnic institute at Troy, N. Y., 
was burned yesterday. The mineralogieal 
collection and library, valued at $10,00j,
were ruined. „ _ ,T .

The Chicago agents of the V underbill 
roads have -received orders to maintain 
rates for the present at all hasards. The 
inference is that negotiations are pending 
in the east, which may aver open war.
Passenger rates southward from Chicago
are demoralized. ... i ----------

The Westinghouse ^ brake com^any Streets,
of Pittsburg, which recently reduced its 1 j c, Oomrsn, 
force 6n account of depression in trade, 
notified the remaining employees yester
day that after Monday they would be 
placed on half time.

A $1000 BOND.

still Another Sharp Confidence 
Union Station.

orUcflltaral Cardens Pavilion.
FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 2». 

BARNETT'S NEW YORK IDEAL 
COMIC OPERA. COMPANY IN 

BILLEE TAYLOR,
With complete appurtenances. Also grand 

realistic production of
THE CHICAGO FIRE.

Fire engine, hook and ladder, hose, and [the 
Riverside Volunteer Fire Brigade.

POPULAR PRICES.

com-
com-

Manager.

HVBRT XFTflBXOOX AND BVBNINO.
THE MYSTIC COMEDY CO.

Evening Prices, 10,15 A 25 Ota. 
Afternoon “ 10 k 20 cts.

A Flowing Match.
A plowing match under the auspices of . —ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

the agricultural and art* association oi I shareholder* of the Weston Woollen 
Ontario will be held in the ^ of Ox- ^“rffig, Com^imitM. ^ 
ford this fall. The sum of $300 ha* been I 5th day. of September, at 3 p.m. OLIVER 
appropriated by said association for that WILBY, President, 
purpose, which hau been supplemented by I ^ 
a grant of $100 from the funds of the North | Q 
Oxford agricultural society.

Tbe great damaged Irish Linen | 0r old. 
Sale now going on at half-price 
at the Bon Marche.

e
CMMBK PAVILION.LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

numerous inFlower-destroyers are 
Parkdale.

A fatal case of diphtheria was reported 
from Parkdale yesterday.

The Toronto street car company have I There have been 1856 births registered 
ordered a large number of “coffee-pot” at the city medical health office since the 
fare boxes, and when the order is finished first of the present year, all of the conductors will be provided with | The W<S»t c0°nStein“hia swim-

them. Already complaints are numerous I eia6a till the end of the week, 
among the conductors about the innova 1 Coleman & Co > ..Hats that R Hats,” 
tion. The coffee-pot box is I , removed to their handsome premises
with» Slit in the top of it susçeuded from h»veremo,roto t Toronto street.
ÜS&ÜÏ2S». ïXtt' fil f nww >•'«" - «**
sas,atadWi: U,»..w.™».».H,-.-.

box is cecurely locked and the conductor mother is confined through illness in the 
handles no money except for the purpose hospital, was arrested by Detective Cuddy 
of making change. Whether the objec- I yesterday afteVnoon for several thefts 
tions of the conductors will take any | from her mother, 
definite form remains to be seen.

Under the sole management of H. J. Norman.■•COPPEE-POT” PARE BOTES.
, tt* •* *-
i—The punctuality of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles at all meetings and parades has be
come proverbial since they commenoed 
having their watches repaired at R. Given 
Doherty’s, 205 Queen street west, a few 
doors west of Simooe. 1-3-6

—Joseph Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., 
writes : “I waa completely prostrated IT 
with the asthma, but hearing of Dr. I “ 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I procured 
and it did me so much good that I got an
other, and before it was used I was well.
My son was cured of a bad cold by the use 
of half a bottle. It goes like wild-fire,and 
makes cures wherever it is used.”

Au lanovatlen by tbe Toronto Street Car 
Company.

ST. QUINTKN OPERA COMPANY, 
TO-NIGHT.
OLIVETTE.

MISS ST. QUINTBN A3 OLIVETTE.
POPULAR PRICKS.

ANLAN'g POINT.

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 3 O’CLOCK,a bottle,
year,

7HAND QUEEN’S OWN THIS EVENING 
In Mackie’s Summer Theatre.

St. QUINTEN OPERA CO.

™ ---- --------r~w , - IN H. M. S. PINAFORE.
—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing Admission Free.

toTlfothar washing preparations. First, I Ice Cream and Coffee Parlorsat Hotel Hanlan 

It is perfectly harmless. Second, It save» | and Mrs. Dunum’s Island Restaurant.
than half the labor. Third, It is the 

cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agent» for Toronto.

Tbe Price of Bread.
Editob Would : It would seem to per- 

unacquainted with the baking busi- 
in Toronto that the master bakers

Honoring a Railway Man.
Mr. Matthew Sellers, through freight 

and elevator agent of the Northern and 
Northwestern railways at Toronto, ha» ac- I were making very large profits on bread at 
oepted a aimilar appointment at Port preaent from an article which appeared in 
Arthur in the service of the Canadian I t^e Telegram of the 27th inst. The article 
Pacific railway. Yesterday a few of Mr. I jn re{erence quotes the price of a barrel of 
Sellers' friends presented him with a gold goar at 93,40 and yield of bread at sixty- 
watch, suitably inscribed, on the occasion (our ioave at 12 cents per leaf, or a profit 
of his departure. Mr. Sellera has been in of 94 28 per barrel. It would be a large 
- he employ of the Northern for upward! of profit if that were the case, but it turns 
.ourteen year», and has been in fall charge Jut quite different with master bakers gen- 
of the elevator and through shipping de- eraUy. The present average cost of a 
partment since 1878. E. A. Mumford, I foanel of standard quality cf strong bakers 
assistant general freight and passenger gour anch as will yield sixty-four loaves 
agent, made the presentation, and Mr. pgr barrel is $5.50 per barrel, 75 cents for 
Sellers responded'in a few sincere and feel- manufacturing, 64 cents for delivering it, 
ing remarks. Robert Quinn, general I or a totai „f $6.89, which leaves 91 cents 
freight and passenger agent, expressed re- for t^e master baker per barrel, which I 
gret at losing Mr. Sellers’ services, and don't think you say is too much when they 
wished him a brilliant future. I allow for bad accounts and other inci-

more West End Baths open every day.more
suffi- I Ferries from foot of Yonge, York k Brock sts.

sons
ness

panada's Great Industrial Fair

AND SEMI-CENTENNIAL
gTB. U1STIN68.

EXPOSITION.
COMMENCING TUESDAY, AUG. 26TH,

con-
1884.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO » A.M.

TORONTO.LEAVE CAMP GROUND 5 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 10th to 20th.________________ J. ABRAHAMS, Agent.
■JJAMILTON, TORONTO, OAKVILLE.

1 STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE.”
and grand trunk railway.

kK immense programme of special at-
TRACTIONS HAS BEEN PREPARED.

---------------- ---------------— I dental expense. It don’t seem fair to
If you want a beautlfnl Une quote the smallest quantity of grain con- 

Irish Linen Table Clotn, hllgnuy I Bamed in the manufacture of a barrel of 
llamaved.for half-price go to tne I gourancl compare it with the largest pr ce 
Bon Marche. I of bread, 12 cents per loaf, when you can

.... . get a loaf of bread in utmost any grocery
Mining In the Ottawa District*. ”tore on Vonge as weU as other streets in

At the “Emerald” mine the reporta as thig oity at 10 retail. E. A. C.
to yield are good, and the adjoining loca- I ToroiUo, Aug. 27.
tion, the “Lanadowne,” also promise* well. % warning.

exhibit a promising appearance as 3 ~ ~
work of uncovering the vein goes on. I remeul •
Large returns are being obtained from most I Blllee Taylor at the Bardens, 
of the mines in Lome lake district, inclnd- Several of the Barnett New York Ideal

wi», .b....... .ho.i.g .p .si. | bta-b *iSPE5rï.ïSJ3
The Hotels Well Filled.; I the postponement, spent the day at the

Th» World reporter in looking over the Falls. The company is composed of such 
, . , . . , . ... , I artists as Louise Searle, Francises Gau-hotel registers last night, and in fact the Mrg Knowle8_ Harry Allen, Geo.
past few .nights, could easily see that these jjoniface, Seth Crane, the popular tenor 
establishments were all crowded. The Mr. Harry Mother and other artists of 
Walker house was so full at 11 o’clock recognized ability, including a ehorus of 
i hat they had to refuse any more guests, thirty voices, including May Warren, 
The Queen’s, Rossin, American, etc., were Gitey Coghlan, Miss Schiller, etc. Popu- 
;,Uo jammed full. The hotel proprietors | lar prices will prevail, 
were accordingly jubilant. A number of 
country buyers ought to be among the 
crowd. z-

Bntries and applications for space shotUd be 
made at once. >>Mllloy1» wharf dally at 11 

Tickets at greatly reduced
Steamer leaves 

a-m. and 5.30 p.m. 
rates.

Cheap Fares and Excursionsjm-all railways.
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.
• Burlington Reach and Return,

' Oakville and Return,
For Prises, Lists, ko., address»aoc.

*50.
J. J. WITHROW, President.

H. J. HILL. Manager and Secy., Toronto.
Book of tickets now on sale.

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.

14 » 1 FOB THE HUMBER.
STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG ’ I /'I 

Leaves daily for the Humber aa follows: 11/ 
York street. 10.30 a-m., 2, 4, and 6.15 p.m.
Brook street 10.40 a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 6.25p.m. I 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes I 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 1L451 
a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

Fare, round trip, 200.

EXCURSIONS.
AN ADI AN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

THE FIRST EXCURSION 
BY THE NEW LINE,

TORONTO TO MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 2ND.

RETURN FARE ONLY «5. 
TICKETS GOOD FOR 16 DAYi.

Those who wish may stop over at OTTAWA 
on the return trip.

Trains leave Toronto 9 a-m., and 7 p.m. 
Magnificent parlor cars on mommg train. 

Luxurious sleeping car» on evening train
---------  . . I Quick time and perfect eomfort. This will be

of OIL SPRINGS endorsed by the county of I {J,e be6t excursion of the season aa well as the
Lambton, payable in nineteen nearly | cheapest. Merchants should not miss this op- 

equal annual Instalments of principal I nortunlty of visiting Montreal during the inl
and interest, aggregating over f2i,- I ™enge trade sales and exhibition. Secure your

000. Offers will Be received by I berths and purchase your tickets now. Fares
KINGSMILL, CATTANACH k SYMONS, I cororapOTdffiy^iw’ratMfrom Ml^ts w^rt!

Toronto. 246 | Annlv toanr agent of the company or to the
city offices, 24 York street.110 King street west
°r r°D.gMcNÏcbLL, Oen. Pua Agent

W. C. VAN HORNE, Vice-President

246

Children 10c.
Y TO I FOR LAKE SUPERIOR, GEOR- 
F"1 GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates "to parties of ten and
over.
BOUNTY I1EBENIUKE4 FOB BALE.

NINKTEEN ..DEBENTURES

Police Court Pointers.
Mr. Baxter presided in this court yes

terday, and decreed as 
Shirlow and Frank Shaver, charged with 
stealing fifty yards of overalling, dis-

______________________ charged. Mary Ferguson, assaulting Mrs.
Receiving Vlee-Boyalty and the B. A. I Sims, fined $2. John ” ®r°°”’
The reception conimittee oi the city conn- i^

cil (Mayor Boswell presiding) met yeater- .Qg a gentleman whom ha claimed had 
clay. Arrangements were made to properly I hailed him, fined $2 and costs. A number 
receive the members of the British associ- | 0f other cases were enlarged, 
ation when they visit Torotfto. One of the 
features of the reception will be an after- I Light on the Nightly Path,
noon garden party at Government house. I It would be a blessing if some one or 
Lord and Lady Lansdowne will also be I 0tber would put some lights on the rickety 
Fiiitably received when they arrive on thoroughfare at the Queen street crossing, 
kept. 16. I which does duty as a path pending the

construction of the subway. To a stranger 
it is a positive danger to attempt to cross 
after dark.

one
follows : Wm.

Beautiful Silver Grey Rubber 
Circulars at less thau wholesale 
prices.

JjAVS Bi; SIM ESS COLLEGE,

Established" 1862, will be REOPKNBD en 
MONDAY, Sept 1st next. This College 1* a 
thoroughly practical business school. A large . _
number or its graduates and members are oc- I ^1 
cupying responsible positions in Canada and I I 
the United States on their own as well as on I 
others account, and by the satisfactory man- I ^ 
ner in which they discharge their duties. I w f€ 
plainly evince the great benefit to be derived 1 ■ •
by pursuing a systematic course of instruc- I rvniinOlfiUC Leave Toronto 9 p.m. 
tion in accounts and business practice, under I rAuUllwIUilO Every Saturday, 
the supervision of a practical accountant and I _ . ^
a man of business experience, before entering I gew York $7.50, Return $IL5L Bocke*- 
into mercantile life; and to which all, both | 1er and Return #*•SStSfcWat I Send
business training are requested to make in- I X Yonge 8g®®tîlAoronto" We ^ UUiVNifcLilj' 
quiriesas to the high reputation the Principal I Manager, Box 
of thih College has established, and still main- I »
tains by the thoroughness of hls woric. For 1 111 11 v nnr’ a rrnwAL.&Te^R^,fopteeER?yilYb'^H^

metio. grammar, and a general posting up,can 
hëtonsht at the moderate charge of 10 oenta a 
”ghL Apply at 8 Rond street Toronto. 361

Y

2-4-6
A Child’s Frightful Heath.

The 3 year old daughter of Wm. Moore, 
butcher, of 287 Queen street, was missed 
yesterday afternoon and search being made 

horrified to find that it
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

“Forepaugh’s white elephant, from 
Siam, which has just arrived, is in excel
lent health, and is a perfect beauty. His 
color, which may be favorably compared 
with steel gray, is uniform over the body, 
with the exception of a few missed por
tions which are studded with character!» 
tic pink spots here and there,

Parkdale’» Incendiary.
TlièTarkdale police have a clue as to 

the perpetrators of the supposed incendiary 
fire in the village early yesterday morning.
No arrests were made last night, but one 
may be expected.

-Joseph Busan, Percy, writes : “I 
wus induced to try Dr. Thoms*' Eclectric 
Oil for a lameneaa which troubled me for
three or four years, and I found it the best wanted.
article I ever used. It has been a great „ jmiwi ÀgjHK"g5flBblessing to me.” Frauds may imitate Dr. A y p;rl..«i.M cart Horses. Hlgh-
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In appearance and , \ricm pul’d for suchae suit; will pay as 
name, but In everything else they are dead high" as $260. Apply at office, corner Bathurit 
failure». and Front street». P. BURW8.

HELP WANTED.
TvTînTtfSÊïï^RrSBîÎLiSGPÎBHSg^
It W.HESSIN, 7 Front street.___________
\\T OMAN USED TO THE PICKLE \ V Trade, as Forewoman. W. HESSIN, 

7 Front street

the parents were 
had met death bv falling into a closet. 
Coroner_Ùuncan will hold an inquest this 
evening, where he had not decided last 
night.

SPECIFIC A.ttJLACLES.

SrtfVJMrvSJw sra
W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

WKA ROCKMEN, LABORERS, TEAM-' IK; æ-w^:,0joMüif^
Front street west ' '

«paiitiful Silks at the Bon 
Marche. Toronto.

Welcome to the Premier.
The reception to Premier Mowat on 

Sept. 16 will be quite elaborate and will 
extend all along the line from the Falls. 
The executive committee me< ts again at 
the ltossin house to morrow night.

POE SALE

ffSSffs
Agent», 4 King street east._________________
TTACANT LOTS FOR SALE-MOWAT___ V BROTHERS. Estate Agente, 4 King

| OST-MONDAY, 18th INST.—WHITE | street east.
J J setter bitch. Teg 2284. Name on chain 
collar. Anyone detaining her willheproee- 
euted. Liberal reward on return. M2 Rose 

enue. ____________

TTIANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR 
X sale^TJ octaves. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T. FISHER’S. 539 Yonge.

tosr on pound

Opvuliiit of lh<* «rami.
Amusement lovers will ivmember with 

lifiuae will
M+EEIAOE LICENSES.______

Toronto street, near King street.
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